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ECHO PUBLICATION
JUNE 4

SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

XO. 1

COLLEGE LOSES
TO U. OF W. FROSH

started the fireworks in the second
inning when they scored three times
on a hit, an error and a mighty three
base clout by catcher Patton.
Blue

and

White counted

in

the seventh frame when Murphy,
with a hard hit single, sent O'Connor
and McCarron across the rubber and
Mullaly sacrificed Penoza, who had
garnered a hit. However, the Freshmen did not allow things to be tied
up long for in the last half of the
seventh they came back with one
and added two more in the eighth.
Butler for Washington was in fine
form and had the college batters
worried. Delaney, who relieved him,
was responsible for the three College
runs and was in the air most of the
time.
Errors on both sides were
numerous. The Frosh were on even
terms with the College in hits but
the College errors were costly. Mullaly tossed a great game save that
his famous drop would not work.
(Continued on page

2)

SENIOR DEBATERS
HAVE BANQUET
The

bating

members

of

the

Senior De-

society gathered around

the

festive board for their second semiannual banquet, Wednesday evening,

April 30, at the L. C. Smith Building
Beyond all doubt it
Restaurant.
was the most impressive assemblage
yet held and was what might be
termed the climax of a most successful year in debating.

The inner man, having been satisfied to the fullest extent, President
Henry Ivers, acting as toastmaster,
brought the rationality of the members into play by calling on the
various members to vent their views.
In the course of the evening everyone of the twenty-five present was
heard from, briefly but ably, upon
topics pertaining to the society, past,
present and future.
Mr.

S.

Moderator of
Semeria, S. J.,
honorary
guest,
were the faculty
members in attendance.
As was
most fitting, Mr. Dunne terminated
the evening with a very good talk
referring to the success of the year
and laid the ground-work for the
activities of the future.
Dunne,

J.,

the Society, and Mr.

Pitches

Mullaly

The faculty and student body wish to thank all
the baseball

their stay in the city.
and

was

hostess

to

those

Columbia University during
Mrs. T. J. Gorman kindly gave her home
at a

party

on

1

who

team of

the visitors

Ball—Score

Superb

4 to

helped entertain

1924

COLUMBIA FALLS
BEFORE PANTHERS

THANK YOU!

Saturday night.

Robert Gorman worked faithfully in handling many affairs.

The following boys and their folks are also thanked for what

the sun beating down as it

With
does

Orleans,

New

in

melting

the

collars of the spectators and bringing perspiration to the brow of the
ordinary person,

Capt. Mose Mullaly

they did: Richard Connell, Granville Egan, Ralph Ferrindini, Thomas

felt at home, and in a cool and col-

Glenn, Patrick Heney, Joseph Ivers, William

lected

Kendall, Phil Mattingly,

James Mullaly, Dennis McLaughlin, Bernard

Scholtes.

manner

Oregon.

ALUMNI ASS'N.
TO HOLD BANQUET!
Will Meet at Hotel Washington, June
A —Larger Than Last Year

The Seattle Jesuit Alumni Association will hold a banquet at the Hotel
Washington on June 4 at 6:30 p. m.
made this
The announcement was
week by Rev. Fr. Murphy, S. J., moderator of the association, who predicts that it will be a larger and more
successful affair than last year. At
the last banquet some hundred alumni
were present and enjoyed the affair
so much that they promised to come
again and bring a few more with
them.

ECHO GOES TO
PRESS
Publication About June Ist
The second issue of the Seattle College ECHO is about to go to press.
The preliminary work is all complete
and the printers are getting the forms
ready for printing. All indications
point to the fact that it will be ready
for distribution on the date announced
in last issue, June Ist.

time, 6:30 p. m.

Seattle

Col-

University,

of

Portland,

Mose was master of the day,

striking out twelve and allowing only

Ave scattered hits.
team

The

and played it,

felt like

playing

ball

winning the game they

were doped to lose.

Egan and Glenn

were out of the game, and the hopes
of the Panther supporters were at the

zero mark.

Johnny Paul, however,

performed like a veteran in the backstop position, and O'Connor at Glenn's

at the third sack, handled
himself like the star he was in the
station

days of yore, before he was shifted
The book this year is much larger
to the outfield on account of his
and better than last year's issue.
heavy stick work. He was responsiThere are double the number of cuts,
ble for the first three outs of the
in

all, covering the classes,
teams and organizations in the school.
sixty-eight

Many of the Alumni have wondered
The book contains one hundred and
why the meetings held last year were forty-four pages,
which is sixteen more
fact
discontinued. It was due to the
than last year and the pages are an
that they were not as well at- inch wider and
an inch longer. Among
tended as they might have been and the cuts in
the book are several pages
all that was accomplished at these of snaps
devoted to familiar scenes
meetings could be done at an annual
around the College which alone -Cvill
banquet which would be better at- be well worth the price of the
book.
tended and more convenient for ev- The photographic work
is much beteryone.
ter on a whole than formerly though
The chairman and speakers for this it
was handled by the same photograyear's affair have not yet been anphers, Young and Cogswell.
nounced but judging from the caliber
The financial question is still troubof our alumni they will be of the
ling
the staff and unless the students
highest class regardless who is choshow some unexpected speed in the
the
sen. The list of alumni in
hands
next few days the Annual is going to
ot the Moderator at the present time
be a losing proposition. It is expectcontains some two hundred and fifty
ed, however, that something will be
of
be
reached
names. All
these will
done to stave off failure. Ad copy
either by letter or by personal call
and
further matter must be in immeand it is hoped that the majority if
diately, according to the editor and
not all of these two hundred and fifty
moderator.
Subscriptions also must
will attend the banquet.
be turned in as soon as possible in
There is no need to urge the alumorder to determine the number of
ni to attend as the value of such meetbooks to be published. It is advised
ings is well known to all and the cuithat all those who wish to be sure
sine of the Hotel Washington is beof obtaining an annual turn in their
yond reproach.
A volunteer entersubscriptions now, or they may withtainment committee from among the
out one.
promises
students and alumni
some
good wholesome numbers to help diThe date is June 4.
gest the meal.
The place, the Hotel Washington; the

pitched

lege to a four to one victory over
Columbia

i

Washington
speedy, thrilling
game from
the Collegians by a
score of six to three, May 7 on
Denny Field. The Washington Babes

I

University
Freshmen took a

The

May,

of

The

|

VOL. 111.

ALUMNI BANUET
JUNE 1

game, catching Sullivan, Murphy and

Logan, of Columbia, with his deadly

throw to first base. Omar also contributed two hits and a walk out of
four times at the plate, and had his
picture taken by the official College
photographer as he scored the last
College run.

The whole team could be well in
the limelight, for they were on their
toes every minute of the nine innings,

and kept the large crowd of

supporters amusea during the whole
game.
It might not be amiss, however, to mention the fact as recorded
in the score book, that Doyle polled
a long one through the ozone for a
hit, and leisurely walked in with the

third score for the Blue and White.
Columbia has a heady battery in
Brauer and Vaughn, and a fielding
team that bows to none. It is not
necessary to say that Seattle College
is in for a hard struggle when the
two teams meet in the Rose City on
May 30.

12345678 9—R H E
Columbia .0 0000100 o—l 5 1
Several alumni have answered the Seattle Col_l 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 x—4 8 2
Brauer and Vaughan;
call
Batteries:
issued them and subscribed.
These numbers will no doubt be Mullaly and Paul. Umpires: Burke
and Qulnn.
swelled within the next week.

2
COLLEGE

THE PALESTRA

WINS
CLOSE

Showing real power, the College
won a close, well-played game from
Queen Anne High School by a score
of two to one on the College Campus.
Mullaly struck out eleven and gave

the hill toppers but four hits, while
team mates collected six off of
Schlinker. The contest was exceptionally fast, during no inning were
there more than four men at bat.
Against all precedent the gam was
almost errorless. The College team,
whose fielding is oftimes very loose,
tightened up on this occasion, making only one error and turning in
a fast double play.
The only long
hits of the game were McCarren's
and Johnston's two baggers.
123456789RHE

his

Q.A.01000 0 0 0 0

1
2

S. C. 200000000
Batteries:

Mullaly and
FROSH

Schlinker

ALUMNI NOTES

GAME

and

4

6

1
1

Vining;

Egan, Paul.
BEAT COLLEGE

Members of the Alumni, attention!
The annual Alumni Banquet will be
held June 4th at the New Washington Hotel. Father T. L. Murphy announces that the event will be carried
out in the best of style.
Many of
the older fellows will be on hand
and prominent members will speak.
As this event is the only one of the
year where the old boys may get
together for a good time, we heartily
urge all to be present.
A great number of this organization see each other in every day
life but there are always a certain
few who have drifted away from
the beaten path and are very seldom
seen or heard from.
Many of the
latter will be on hand on June 4th'
and it will be worth while listening
to their experiences since leaving
school.
Do not forget the time and the
place—June 4th at the New Washington. A good time is assured to all.
For the last edition of the
Palestra, the following have been seen or

May, 1924

TENNIS TEAM MAKES
COLLEGE TAKES GAME
GOOD SHOWING
FROM FRANKLIN
Seattle College has a fast tennis
team this year, judging from the
showing thus far. Under the leadership of Coach Mr. Dunne and Captain Bill Kendall the men who best
survived the tournament have been
developing a great deal of class.
Captain Kendall himself is playing
the best tennis of his short career
at the present and he seems to be
an inspiration to the rest of the team.
His
speed and agressiveness and
that never say die spirit is winning

Seattle College defeated Franklin
in a lond drawn out contest, 8-7. The
Panthers tried hard to lose, but the
gods of luck were for them. All in
all, it was a miserable affair, College
errors accounting for most of the
McLaughlin pitched
Franklin runs.
an unsteady game and was relieved
by Mullaly, who performed in his

usual invincible fashion.
Glenn brought over two runs, garnering two hits
and a sacrifice.
McCarren also pounded out two
For Franklin O'Leary and
safeties.
McNeely showed the boys a few
tricks, bot hat the bat and in the
field. The game was called in the

a great many games for him. He was
at his very best against Murphy of
Columbia University who is rated
as one of the best juniors on the
Coast.
Morgan, who was the sur- eighth inning.
prise of the season, has continued
Summary:
in the same form which he displayed
12345678RHE
in the tournament only that he has S. C.
1 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 8 4 10
rounded into better shape. He will Fr'nkln 0210300174 2
Batteries: McLaughlin, Mullary and
win several more games before the
season is over.
Perrindini, Wayne Egan; Grimmness and Morse.
and Smith have been playing their

usual game.
In a match with Franklin High
a
heard from:
the College team exhibited
School,
The Collegians started a rally in
Tommy Hinchey, one of the best
and took the affair
a
the ninth, which was short lived. The pitchers ever turned out by Seattle their strength
Morgan,
matches
to
Ferrindini
2.
5
summary follows:
College, was a Seattle visitor a few
and Wayne won single matches, and
Seattle College
days ago.
Tommy has been sojournSmith dropped a single. Kendall and
AB H R E ing in Idaho and
it was a pleasant Morgan,
Curran won
Wayne and
0
4
Hurley, cf
0 1 surprise to see him back in Seattle.
1
doubles, while Smith and Ferrindini
4 0 0 1
Logan, ss
has
Ronald
McDonald
returned
match.
lost
their
4 10 0 from
Glenn, rf
Los Angeles. He says that the
Several more matches have been
3 110 weather there is entirely too hot for
O'Connor, 3b
by manager Curran to be
arranged
4 110 him and that he is in Seattle to stay.
McCarron. 2b
played
during
the next few "veeks.
lb
0
0
4 2
Murphy,
Tony Klotz has given up the gas
4 111
Penoza, If
and oil business and is now employed
3 0 0 2 by the M. Sellers Co.
Egan, c
i
Mullaly, p
2 0 0 0
Matt Mcßride is employed at RenPaul, rf
1 0 0 0
Oil
It
is
ton in a Standard
station.
So pure and bright,
SEATTLE
PORTLAND
rumored that he is to attend DartIts brilliant light
SAN FRANCISCO
30 6 3 5 mouth College next year.
Did shine through the earth-bound
U. of W. Frosh
Don Burke has decided to forsake
haze,
if4
K'.
Ryan, If
10 0 the rank of the bachelors. He is to That
when it left
Nelson, lb
4 0 0 0
married
June.
in
be
The earth bereft
3 0 0 0
Malone, 2b
The last initiation of the Knights
serene and holy rays,
3 110 of Columbus took in several former Of its
Meeker, cf
The living mourned.
0
10
Davis, 3b
4
Collegians. Prominent among whom
3 0 2 1 were Tom Duffy. Jim Carmody, EmSchuss, ss
It left this life
4 10 0 mett Navin, Ben Bowling and Phil
Farewell, rf
Of sorrow and strife
3204 EASTLAKE AVE.— END OF
4
110 Lane.
Patton, c
To dwell in a holier place.
BROADWAY CAR LINE
2 2 0 1
Butler, p
This spirit mild
0
10
p
1
Delaney,
As pure as a child
FOUR
Our Pianos Are Built to Last
YEAR COLLEGE COURSE
(Continued

from page

1)

When You Buy Cap
Make Sure It's

—

Schol-Wil

TWOHY BROS.
COMPANY

General Contractors

A SOUL

HOUSE OF
ROCK
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Your Echo

Will Be Published
June Ist
Subscribe Now

Don't Be

a

Slacker
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Flew straight to heaven's embrace;
And Death smiled.
—Howard LeClair.

NEXT FALL

From all reports, a four year college course will be established next
It
fall upon the opening of school.
has long been hoped that this would
be possible, and from present indications there is nothing to stop it.
Almost all

of

the present

members

of the College department intend
to return and they are going to try
to bring others with them.
Some changes in the class hours
are anticopated, though nothing definite has been yet decided. The addition of another year will mean an
increase in the faculty and as this
entails difficulties, the authoroties
are traveling very slow and cautiousIt is hoped that all those eligible
for college next year and who intend
to return will make the intentions
this
known before leaving school

ly.

year.

From the Factory to You

MODERN SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

THE KAUFER CO.

Church Goods
Main 4173

YOUR SATISFACTION AND
Under New VI
t
A new up-to-date shoe repair
where all work is done by
class repairer.

1607 4th Ave.

SEATTLE

OUR GUARANTEE

■

shop,

first

Capitol 3968

ADE JHONSON

G. F. Mossort

North Broadway

4131 Fremont Ave.

PLUMBING

Shoe Repairer
*

&

HARDWARE CO.

W. MARTIUS
Music and Piano House

Plumbing and Heating

1009 FIRST AVE.

2402 10th AVE. N.

MAIN 9940

SEATTLE
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ORCHESTRA ACTIVE

The Seattle College Orchestra has

THE

3

PALESTRA

ORATORICAL CONTEST
INTELLECTUAL SUCCESS

COLLEGE

PICNICS

CHEMISTRY

The College Chemistry class, under
the direction of Mr. O'Niel, will visit
first Oratorical contest at the Holy the steel mills before the end of the
College affairs, it was called on
They will investigate the
year.
Names Academy Auditorium Friday,
several times to perform for the outvarious processes of steel making,
Judging from the point of follow the course of the metal* from
siders.
Its first outside engagement April 25.
was at the Urovidence Hospital durthe speeches and the speakers it the scrap to the finished product.
ing the bazaar for St. Vincent's was very much of a success, though
Edmund O'Coinnor is drawing a
Home, and again at the dedication of
design
for a glass panel for the new
small.
the audience was pitifully
Shortly after that the
the Home.
cabinets in the laboratory.
On this
The first speaker was George plate
members played for the production
of glass each member of the
of Stop Thief at St. Joseph's Hall. Stuntz of the Junior Class.
His present chemistry class and all
Monte Virgine Parish, having heard topic was Mother, and the manner classes to come will write their
the fame of our orchestra, asked for
signatures
The
will be
in which he handled the subject was names.
their services during a fair.
The
etched upon the glass by means of
to
sufficient
affect the most hardened
Mothers' Club, realizing that good
hydrofluoric acid which has been
music always attracts, called for the heart. He depicted several historical prepared in the laboratory and will
services of the young men for their scenes which exemplify Mother Love be seen by all who enter into the
card party.
And there are several and exhorted his hearers to bear in hall of gases, acids and hot dilute.

had a most active season during the
Besides playing for all
past year.

The

College

Department

held

its

engagements yet before the end of higher and more active esteem the
school, most important, the Alumni love of their Mothers. William Ken

banquet.

The orchestra under Mr. King has
been the best for many a day. Early
in the year a lively interest was
shown and that interest was kept
up to its heighth most of the time.
Only the best and most difficult music was practiced and played and
those who attended regularly secured
a great deal of good practice for
themselves. Many compliments from
the outside have been heard, and all
hands hope
year

that the orchestra next

will be as good.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
The annual Commencement exercases will be held in the Holy Names
Academy auditorium, Thursday evening, June 12. The program for the
evening has not yet been definitely
arranged, but it is understood that
several of the College students will
speak on some live topic of the day.
The main event of the evening
will be the high school graduation
and the awarding of medals.
There
are some thirty young men who will
pass from their high school days on
that evening. There will be medals
awarded for every class to the student having the highest class standing. Three of these medals will be
given in the College department and
six in the high school. Medals will
also be given the winners of the
Elocution and oratorical contest and
the student with the best departThe
mental record in the school.
Loyalty medal will be awarded the
student who, during the year, has
shown the most lively interest in col-

lege affairs.

Every Student

Should Subscribe
to the

Annual
Do It Now!

dall, the second speaker, chose for
his subject, "The Hooded Menace."
The topic was peculiarly timely and

type of
suited to Kendall's
speaker. He rendered an historical
resume of the Klan and pointed out
the dire effects of its activity today.
well

After

Orchestra

intermission, Ber-

nard

Scholtes spoke on Friendship.
Typifying friendship as one of the
strongest ties which bind men, he
showed that the real thing is very
His figures of speech and
scarce.
choice of language was extraordinarily pleasing.
The fourth speaker,
Henry Ivers told the audience "What
is Wrong With America" and prescribed the only logical remedy. He
sighted the deadness of the American
Conscience and showed that the only
salvation of present affairs is in the
rousing of the Conscience from its
present state.
The fifth and last
speaker was Howard LeClair.
The
topic of this last speach was Character symbolized by the name of the
speech, "The Animating Power." The
general trend of ideas was along
the lines of social evils and their
remedy. LeClair sighted many happy
examples and spoke in his usual
forceful and convincing manner.
Thomas Glenn was to have been
the sixth speaker in the contest, but
owing to an accident sustained on
the ball field just previous to the
contest, was unable to appear.
The judges of the contest were
DeWolf Emery, graduate of the University of Washington Law School,
and present Assistant District Attorney.
Mr. Floyd Toomey, also a.
graduate of the Uuiversity of Washington Law School, well known dedater, and Charles Morarity, well
known to all in Catholic circles, as
an able attorney.
The decision of the judges will be
announced in the issue of the ECHO,
Seattle College Annual, and a gold
medal will be awarded the winner
on Commencement night, June 12.
The medal is the gift of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians.

summer weather

Enjoying
middle of

May,

the various

in

and organizations are answering
call

of

the

great outdoors.

the

classes
the

Second

and third High have been on several
short excursions in the wilds during
the

last

Sodality,
forests
finally

The Senior
three weeks.
after roaming through the

about Kent
discovered

for half

a day,

Lake Sawyer and

en.ioyed themselves on and about the
placid waters. The Junior Sodality
also betook themselves to some quiet
retreat the week before last. Last
Friday the College Club and the
High School Seniors scurried off very
early in the morning to spend the
week end away from town. The ColSENIOR SODALITY HOLDS RElege men drove to Lake Stevens and
CEPTION
fourth high settled at the old standby
Lake Sawyer. Several other classes
After being on probation for sevwill take advantage of the two holieral months, seven young men were days on May 29 and 30, and proceed
received into the Senior Sodality on to empty the class treasury in a
the First Friday of May. The stuway becoming the-, ideal Seattle Coldents who qualified were: William lege student.
Kendall, Byril Groseclose, Sylvester
O'Donnell, John Courtney, Charles
Mahoney. - Mass was celebrated by

the Moderator Father Burke and all
the Sodalitists received Holy Communion. After the reception of the
new members and the renewal of the
promises by those already in the
Sodality, Father Burke gave a short
interesting sermon on the One Phase
After
of the Work of the Sodality.
mass the members partook of the
tasty breakfast arranged by Mr.
Dunne in the College dining room
The Senior Sodality is one of the
mast active societies in the school.
They meet in the College Chapel on
Wednesdays and recite the office of
the Blessed Virgin or say the Rosary.
One of the Sodalists reads a short
excerpt from some religious book
and the Moderator gives advice on
Spiritual duties to the members.

Don't Forget
The Alumni Banquet

CONSCIENCE
By Howard LeClair

Conscience is denned as, "The last
practical judgment concerning the
honesty of an action." We all have
consciences, some of us a true one,
some a false one; some of us a live,
dictative one, some an inert one.
There now seems to be prevalent a
peculiar type of conscience. Whether
it is due to a lack of "practical judgment," or to an ignorance of what
"honesty" is, I know not. It seems
that for the modern man, the definition of conscience is, "The first 'snap'
judgment concerning the honesty o£
an action—of the other fellow." He
is thoroughly aware of the fact that
what "so and so" does is wrong, but
has a total indifference to his own
acts.
If consciences are stifled and silenced, what will keep a man in the
path of justice and virtue? Instead
of drugging our consciences in total
inertness, we should keep them alive
and
active.
A good healthy, con
science is a man's greatest asset
his best friend.
—

Hotel Washington
June 4, 6:30 P. M.

Have Your Hair Cut by the Two Eds

at the

Auto Barber Shop
1529 BROADWAY
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H. M. BROWN

BEEZER BROS.

Shoe Repairing

ARCHITECTS

1005 MILLER STREET

Ideal Electric Bakery

Meet All the Boys at
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

GEIL'S PHARMACY

2409 10th Ave. North
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Cap. 1022
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THIRD

While perusing these pages of humor,
history and knowledge let us turn
back the tape of time till we come
to the day three years ago when the
Palestra was revived and set into circulation in
our new Seattle College. Where it had before
been a yearly it was now a monthly keeping pace
with the general forward movement of the ColANNIVERSARY

The Palestra started out as a four-page paper.
Four pages at the beginning was more than
enough to chronicle the events and activities of
the College but today eight sometimes become
The Palestra has grown as everycramped.
thing else progressive does. Its policy and spirit
has always been the reflection of that shown in
the student body. The various staffs have striven

to better the conditions, appearance and usefulness of the paper and they have succeeded, profiting by the experience of their predecessors.
The first year the Palestra was a losing
proposition; last year it came out even.
This
year it has made money and next year it will
make more. But at the same time the interest
which was at first displayed has disappeared.
At the beginning of each year it seems revived
but as the year wears on the spirit wanes until
at the end the editor, business manager and
moderator are the only ones who are actively
interested. This cannot continue and probably
with the beginning of a new staff next year the
spirit will be reviewed and kept alive.
The Palestra owes its existence to the generosity of its advertisers. There are some, and
their number is not small, who have been with
us faithfully since the birth of the paper. The
Palestra appreciates this support and tries to
.return by giving the greatest possible value
to the advertising.
On its anniversary the
Palestra thanks those advertisers, thanks those
who have patronized- those advertisers and
everyone in fact who has contributed to its suc-

cess.

May we have them always with us.

RETROSPECT
AND
PROSPECT

others.

regrets.
Those who have been lax, lazy or lethargic can experience nothing but those remorseful pangs of conscience.
But the thing to do is
not to despair. The failure of this year should
point out the success of next. A redoubled effort

Wtt $ale£tra
°

PALESTRA

But no matter how it
has passed it is gone and can never be recovered. Those who have done their duty can look
back now with a satisfaction that is ample reward for all their efforts. They can feel that they
have accomplished something, that they have no

should be put forth to overcome the weak points
and when the corrections have been made then
will this year be fruitful for them also.
On the whole the year has been a most successful one.
The failures have been few and
far between and they were all of an individual
nature. Reviewing the PALESTRAS of the year
we find them recording a new spirit of activity
that did not exist in former years. More interest
was taken in every sport and more support was
given the teams. The Athletic manager arranged
many good trips for the teams which kept them
fighting all the time. The schedules were better,
both our own and our opponents' teams were
superior.
Our plays were successful in every
detail and every public appearance was of a
higher caliber than those of former years.
All
these things point to improvement. But it does
not mean that we have reached the millenium.
By no means. This year has only been a start
of what next year must be.
Greater things are
already being planned and they must have an
even greater spirit to carry them forward.
A
great deal depends upon the success of the four
year college course which
will be started. That
it may be successful the majority of the present
college men will have to return along with a
goodly number from the present fourth high class
and some outsiders. With the building up of
this department and the continued growth of the
high school department the other incidental activities are bound to flourish.
So looking back on this year and drawing the
lessons therefrom let us start towards the new
year with a renewed spirit and try
in every
way to make next year better than this.
The
PALESTRA bids everyone a happy and prosperous vacation and to those who will not be with
us next year, success in their every attempt.
THE

Several Protestant periodicals
PRAGMATIC
recently fell into a series of
PROTESTANT spasms because
Governor Al
Smith of New York kissed the Cardinal's ring on
the finger of James Cardinal Hayes, newly made
dignitary of the Catholic Church.
They made
several cowardly stabs at the governor's Americanism by stating that they wanted no "feetlicking, ring-kissing men in the presidential
chair of the United States.
It has long been a tradition—though an unAemrisan one—that Catholicity is an unsurbarrier to the Presidency of our
untry.
However, the undeniable superiority
Governor Al Smith over all other prespective
ndidates, is proving a great worry to our
otestant contemporaries. It stings them deepto find that America still has men strong
ough to acknowledge their religious convicins and care not an iota for the sanctimonious
rror it creats.
Unable to attack Mr. Smith's
ility or his Americanism, the bigots have
med their arrows at his religion.
Blinded as
ey are by the dark cloud of prejudice, they
nnot reconcile the two facts of a man aciowledging his God and professing his Amerinism at the same time. Still they avow a
lief in that
Christ who said: "Render unto
iesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto
id the things that are God's."
The Protestant
invariably proves himself
ogical and in the present 'wail' he remains—
Harsh?
illogical Protestant.
Perhaps, but
ft words must often be sacrificed when the
ith must be told. What could be more illogical
an to prate of Americanism and at the same
time slander a man because of his religious
belief? Since when does a man's religion debar
him from the rights and privileges of an Ameri-

IDuntable
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a man's

politics?
Mixing politics and religion
both —perhaps that is one of the
reasons our forDears saw fit to allow a complete
religious toleration.
Why is a man who takes his Theology from
Rome any worse than one who receives it
from a blasphemous apostle?
Governor Smith is a Catholic, and Governor
Smith is an American. There is no contradiction. Any one who attempts to draw one, only
parades his ignorance.
The Pope, while the
Imperial Head of the Spiritual Church, cannot
tell any man what politics to follow.
In the
same way, the United States may regulate and
legislate for the material good of the commonwealth but never for the religious profession of
her subjects.

is

bad

for

Governor Smith stands small chance of receiving a nomination for candidacy.
His sin
is acknowledging the oldest religion in a land
of religious liberty. It is a shame that such
hypocricy should prompt anyone who lives under
the flowing Stars and Stripes. It is a crime
that a nation born in honesty, charity and truth,
should have evolved into an abode for such
shameless hypocrites and prejudiced fools.
THE
ALUMNI

BANQUET

ne of the most essential organiz
ons in any school is the Alum
;attle College is particularly f

vored with a large and interest
Alumni Association.
Last year many meetin
were not as well attended as they might ha
been and so this year all energies are turned
the annual banquet. More can be accomplish
and a better spirit shown around a festive boa
than under any other conditions and so it b
hooves us to turn our attention to this mo
important event. It must be talked up by t
students and by the alumni closely connect
with the College. It will not be hard to a
semble a large crowd i£ every member of t
Association is reached.
No argument is nece
sary to induce one to attend. The hope of me
ing old friends and recalling past experiences
enough to bring most of the older fellows. An<
those of the more recent classes are still active
interested in the welfare of the present studen
As is announced elsewhere in the paper, th
banquet will be at the Hotel Washington, Ju
4th, 6:30 p. m., and tickets may be obtained fro
Father Murphy, the Moderator of the Assoc
tion. Get some tickets and spread them amon
the Alumni. Remember the date, the time and
the place and tell every alumnus you meet. Let
"See you at the Washington, June 4" be the byword for the coming month.

THINGS
THAT

COUNT
audience to witness and appreciate
It seems a shame that when something really worth while takes place the support is sorrowfully lacking. Bring on an ath-

their efforts.

lestants

letic contest of any kind and even though the
are not known, everyone will rush
to witness it. But stage something of this
re in which the real reputation of the school
pheld and heightened and everyone shuns
Such a condition is deplorable and it is to
loped that the meager assembly at the Holy
There
ies Academy brought this fact home.
i hardly thirty adults in the audience with
exception of the faculty of the College and
e was hardly a decent representation of the
ent body of the College. The only reason
is to be that the school took absolutely no
interest in the contest. It should never happen
again. It should never be said that the student
body does not support its own activities. And
if .the student body will give its support the
others will follow and we will never again have
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THE

OMAR'S
OASIS
These are my last cracks of the year,
(Hisses, cheers and groans)
Have mercy when you read ivhat's
here,
(Cat-calls, sneers and stones).
—/. Thanku.
*

*

*

Acknowledgment

UP FOR AIR

By the waves of Ugulugulum,
By the rocks of old Palestra,
Lived the Koo-Koo Whiskerino
Little Uin Blump Pyorrhea.
Of the tribe of Sweet Patootie,
Son of Moonshine and Gaziinko
Heir apparent to the Filtrate
Through the Snoose-Trees strolled
the lovers,
Through the Nitrate fields they wandered
"Lovely little Hunky-Dory"
Were the words of Chief Penoza.
"No Bum Weight can quench the fire,
Nor any Umpatee still the heartache;
Oh, my Bunsen Burner Flame!
Let us marry, Sweet Pimento!"
—With apologies to Samohi.

*

*

Hello!

*

impromptu funster
Curran, the
and punster, smacks of the paradoxical at times. He is also noted for
his chronic absent-mindedness.
One
evening "Our Bertie" was paying his
check after eating in a well known
cafe.
Taking his bank roll from his
pocket and also acidentally, his
JAUNDICE PENOZA

We wish to take this opportunity
to thank Mr. George F. Russell of
the City Water Works for the installation of an arc light at the
entrance to Delmar Drive. It was
directly through his influence that
the much needed light was installed, and as it was a real help
to the College and the driveway
about the school we wish to tender our appreciation.
i

A

—

O Rah Penoza!
Hello! Hello!

JOSEPH

5
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in his best
Orator, Pitcher, Choir-Boy
Chemist "nemo domi" manner handed the
latter to the cashier and then blew
his nose in a one dollar bill amid
The Hon. J. J. Penoza's message the guffaws of the inmates.
to our readers is: "The modern trend
among the cosmopolitan population of
Doyle's dogs can't bite you!
our country seems to sanction the
Hello! Hello! Hello!
extreme in dress, deviltry, debate
and dancing. A close study of econoSONG HITS FOR MAY
mics and my strenuous campaign to
eradicate the Seven Years Itch from
South Park livestock indicates that
!
!
handkerchief,

Bertrand

&

*

*

*

*

*

One more last appeal to support
Shortly following this
the ECHO.
issue of the PALESTRA the ECHO
will be published, that is if the students get behind it and push. As
things stand now the prospects are
not very encouraging. The students
have so far shown no active support
of the most important undertaking.
As a result the work has fallen on
the shoulders of the faithful few.
But this faithful few cannot do all
the work and as a logical consequence their is not enough money
on hand to finance the Annual. All
the advertising that has been obtained, and that is not very much,
has been solicited by three or four
Subscriptions have not
students.
come in as fact as they should.
This state of affairs is deplorable.
It is certain that every student of
the College wants a year book but
they don't seem to want it bad
enough to do a. little work. The least
that anyone can do is to subscribe
and there should not be a student in
the school who does not. Let's get
behind the Echo and put it oyer in
the next two weeks. If you can't
get any ads, at least subscribe. Come
on, altogether now, and put the
Annual out on July Ist.

Smith Brothers,
Are grandaddys under the chin.
*

*

*

When LeClair and Ivers went over
to the U. of Wash, to debate against
a team selected to represent the
Badger Club, they were paddled by
two husky Freshman.
The Frosh
shilleleh
manipulators
maintained
they caught them sneaking into the
building where the debate was held.

*

*

*

*

*

#

*

*

Tennis racquets are noisless
Hello! Hello! Hello!
*

*

*

THIRD AVENUE
BETWEEN PIKEANDPINE

SEATTLE

First Ave. and Cherry St.
Third Ave. Between Pike and Pine
912 Second Ave.

GEO. W. ROURKE
Insurance Agency
Dexter Horton Bldg.

Seattle

East Mercer
Pharmacy
MT. PERES DIX, Prop.
lotli North

nnil

Ens*

PHONE EAST 9630

Mereer
SEATTLE

E. E. YOUNG
Studebaker Automobiles
For information or demonstration
PHONE MELROSE 1805

For Good Christmas
Photographs See

Young

&

302 Northern Life

Cogswell
mdg.

Ell. 2575

BROADWAY HIGH
SHINING PARLORS
and Hat Cleaning Shop
819 East Pine

East 5968

MANNING'S
Funeral Parlors
11th and East Olive

East 7484

BARBER
SHOP
24.061/2

FIRST

10th Ave. N.
CLASS WORK

WHAT SAY?

young man asked her if she
would wed,
He also knew that her pa was dead,
Also he knew the life he had led,
So he understood when his sweetie
said:
"Go see father!"
—Contrib.

The

'.

*

*

To wrestle in the snow.
*

After attending the Oratorical Contest and listening to the golden
throatings of a long list of aspirants
The world has had its puzzles,
for the "Croaks De Toro," we have
Try this one if you wish;
succeeded in sifting the oats from
How can Albert be A. Fisher.
the chaff and consequently name the
When the darn chump doesn't fish?
following as the five most likely to
win: Stuntz, LeClair, Ivers, Scholtes
Latin steeds lack horseshoes!
and Kendall. Glenn is worthy of honHello! Hello! Hello!
orable mention.
Hurling Hurley's Handle Heavenwards
Geo. Hurley! Geo. Hurley! fjeo. Hiirlev
Introducing the two famous splatters,
John Murphy and Richard E. Finn;
GEORGE HURLEY!
(Paid Adv't)
Still like some others, the well known
*

FIRST AVENUE
ANDCHERRY STREET

Three Stores

*

*

Kodaks and Supplies
Field Glasses
Artist Supplies

LAST APPEAL

My Fairyland
only the most drastic and stringent
By Archie Richardson
reforms will put this country in
such a remarkable position that it O What a Pal is Mary!
will be able to take a front seat
By Howard LeClair
behind the leaders. In short, if some- Bigger Hands! Bigger Feet!
thing exciting doesn't happen at any
HOW'S THIS, KENNETH?
By Richard E. Connell
time, I look for the U. S. to pass
Killarney, My Home O'er the Sea
out."
'Twas down by the shores of Sansosee
want
to
By R. Ferrindini Where the putrid zephers blow;
(Ed's Note) If you
obtain
the true Penozaterian type of OraHere met the Bears 'neath the Prune
Sleep!
tory, expectorate after each comma
tree's shade,
&
By O'Connor
Murphy
of
*

our complete line of

*

Fairyland

or place a generous handful
snoose under your lower lip.

For Vacation Days
You will find much of interest in

*

You

*

*

can't smoke a wind pipe
Hello Hello! Hello!

COMPLIMENTS
OF A

FRIEND

6
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LITERARY GLEANINGS
SIDNEY LANIER
By Howard Le Clair
It is my sincere conviction that Sydney Lanier was more than a rhymester or a clever artisan in meter, and

that in time he will justly take his
rank among the princes of poetry.
A
short sketch of his life will show him
a talented man.
Sydney Lanier

was born in the lit-

tle city of Macon, Georgia,
on the
third of February, 1842. Prom his

earliest youth he began to display an
engrossing passion for music. As a
child he learned to play, almost without instruction, on every kind of instrument that he
could find; and
while yet a boy he played the flute,
organ, piano, violin, guitar and banjo.
He sometimes became so entranced
that he would play on and on, losing
all

idea

of

time; and at times he

MY WESTERN HOME
Under the clear and open sky
Of the far-off Golden West,
Where the gentle breezes laugh and sigh,
Is the place I love the best.
Near the rocky, rugged shore,
Of isle-speckled Puget Sound,
Is the home I'll e'er long for.
As I roam the world around.
The years have passed since those bright days,
In the little home of youthful thrills,
But still their happy memory stays,
And all my heart with pleasure fills.

0 happy land of fir and pine!
0 land so loved and blest!
O happy home, dear home of mine,
In the far-off Golden West!
—Howard LeClair, A.B. '25

dropped on the floor
in his music
worship, to wake up later badly shaken in nerve.
This demonstrates the
high genius of the man. His parents,
to be held in check. His studies were Pauperism was unknown. The comhowever, discouraged a musical cawide and his scholarship accurate. monwealth lived in Christian harreer.
He believed in genius, plus work. mony under the spirit that each lived

At the age of fourteen he entered

"The old he has and all the new."
But how short was his day, and how
slender his opportunity! From the
time he was of age he waged a con-

for each and all for each others. The
monasteries supplied, in Samaritanic
fashion, the needs of the people and
in
short, practically everyone pracj
hopeless
courageous,
stant,
fight i ticed the brotherhood of man and
against
adverse circumstances for lived under the Fatherhood of God.
room to live and write. He received
But the change came with the sosome help but he could not command
called Reformation. The idea of the
the time and leisure to write the mu- \ divine right
of kings was fostered
sic and the verse with which his soul ! by the reformers.
Monasteries were
was teeming. Yet short as was his | confiscated. Pauperism became comliterary life, and hindered though it' mon
and consequently these unorthocalm, above the zone of clouds.
was, its fruit will fill a large space
dox reformers helped give birth to
At nineteen he enlisted in the Conin the garnering of the poetic art of capitalism as we have it today, unfederate army as a private and fought
our country.
bridled in power and wealth.
through the war. It was at the close
of this terrible conflict that Lanier
For one extreme it seems as though
began to feel the premonition of that
we always have the opposite extreme
white curse, consumption, which finalwhich, in this consideration, is soBy Arthur Fisher
ly carried him to his God. His whole
throw
the
cialism, which would
life from then on was a brave, lone
masses from the frying pan into the
How often do we not grope about fire. From
battle against that ever-consuming disthe slaves of capital we
ease. In December, 1873, he made his for the solution of a problem, when would sell ourselves as slaves to a
the answer to our difficulty may be bureaucratic
home in Baltimore, having definitely
control and deprive ourclose
at hand, or again, how many
made up his mind to give himself to
selves of that primary ana natural
music and literature. Here we have times does not a group of some inright, private ownership.

Oglethorpe College, a Presbyterian institution, at Midway, Georgia, and at
eighteen he graduated with the highest honors. Soon after he left school
he began to acquire a realization of
his own power; but though it was
strong it cannot be called egotism.
It was this consciousness of power
that gave his will a peace in toil, a
sun-lit peace, notwithstanding sickness, or want, or misapprehension,

The Remedy

terested persons
plan, figure and
the strange man. Studious, with a
dream of some remedy for social,
power,
a
full consciousness of
and
will never subdued —yet with a body public or private ailments when all
the while another group will hold
wasting in consumption.
parms of their
Perhaps a short paragraph or two the solution in the
to
the antihands,
ready
administer
would here go well to point out a few
dote when the patients have reached
notes.
of his characteristic
He had
that critical point where application
more than a Milton's love for music;
would
not be harmful?
he sang like a bard to the accomWe may apply this to the social
paniment of a harp.
He lived in
evils of today. We hear of the insweet sounds, forever conscious of a
justice of capital and inequality of
ceaseless flow of melody.
huHis
rights.
We listen to the various
man nature was like an enchanted intheories
that would remedy them,
strument, a magic flute, or the lyre
and then, after examination agree
of Apolly, needing but a breath or a
with the greater thinkers of the
touch to send its beauty out into the
middle ages, the founders of true,
world.

A question is raised as to whether
or not Lanier, in his beauty of language, did not hamper facility of expression. Perhaps—but he wrote for

Time, not for the Day; even if men
said that his "late spring was delaying bud and blossom." He overflowed
with fancy. His imagination needed

While, owing to changer conditions,
the social principles of the middle

The Small College
By

George Stuntz

The advantages of a college education has been the topic of many articles in this and other papers. We

have been told th taa college education makes us better men, more able
to courageously face the battle of
life. We have been told this so often
that now we firmly believe and know
that higher education is the real
thing. We realize that without it we

must earn

our sustenance by the
sweat of our brow, the over-exercise
of our muscles and the cultivation of

caiious. We see that without it we
can accomplish nothing that will live
after us.
But there is a new aspect to the
question of education, and that is
"Where can the best be had; in the
small

college or in

the

large?"

The small college is peculiarly an
American institution. In it we find
the true democracy of which we all
boast.
The professor is not like the
hero of the movie screen, seen but
not heard. He is as a father among
his children, not as an emperor over
his subjects.
The college, in the ideal, makes
the man; not the merchant or doctor
or lawyer, but the man. The small
college, by the very fact that it is
limited in resources and enrollments
can best do this. This school, by its
very limitations, probably teaches
none other than a course in Liberal
Arts and Sciences. It does not pretend to specialize in the so-called
The Arts and
vocational subjects.
Science curricula of studies provides
the real education, the development
of the man.
Here we find the accumulated wisdom of the ages offered for contemplation.
Here are
studied Plutarch, Virgil, Aristotle,
Dante, Shakespeare and the whole
legion of masters of the ages, their
thoughts, their theories, their personThrough the application to
alities.
these men and their works we develop our own minds and personalities to such an extent that it is easy
to become specialists.

The large college cannot offer
could not be practiced in the
these things.
It must please the
same minute manner, the general
It must have its school of
mob.
principles could be enforced and are
cake-making, of dressmaking, of fish
ages

the only solution of our ills today. hatching and all these specialized
But as we cannot build a house from subjects and at the same time must
the roof down, so the structure of the neglect the real subjects of education.
The classes are large.
So
social and economic program must be
large are they that only the lecture
built first upon a foundation without
system can be used, and this system
The is inefficient.
which work would be futile.
The professor lectures
absence of such a foundation is the at the students subjects which are
student's
cause of our unsettled conditions, of necessity "over the
were not the stuthey
lor
head,"
if
and that is why true berdock prinmodern democracy.
This democracy
dent would not be listening to the
ciples of Christianity are the requis- lecture.
There is no time for exrose under the guidance of the Cathitory assets of both material and spir- planation.
Difficulties must go unby
olic
endorsed
the
thinkers
itual
advancement.
Without
conscisolved.
Hence
the contact between
an
the
dexemplified itself in
Church,
guilds of the free cities in Europe. ence the sky is the limit in greed teacher and pupil is very remote.
It was from this social state that and dishonesty.
Good fellowship is Advice can never be given the stupeople began to breathe the air of forgotten while overmoderate means dent. He must help himself, at no
freedom and abolish the imbedded of acquiring money becomes the curse time under the guidance of one who
idea of the divine right of kings. of humanity.
(Continued on page 8)
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SPORTS
in the game with a two-run lead.
Sport Spotlight
in that fourth tilings began to
happen.
Three clean bingles by o'So far this season the baseball team
Neil, Pigott and Gerdon, aided by a has been showing up well. Out of
were
converted into
helpful boot,
six games tliey have dropped but
three tallies. Three more were addtwo, the Roosevelt and Frosh games.
ed in the next frame on Morgan's hit, The victories
garnered were over
a walk, another error, a sacrifice and Columbia
University of Portland,
a batter hit by a pitched ball.
Queen Anne High School, Franklin
S. C. Juniors 6—St. George's 2
and Foster. The team was somewhat
The S. C. Juniors engaged in an excrippled in the tussle with Columbia,
hibition of the diamond pastime with but
succeeded in letting them down
the Holy Names
Society; of St. with a three-to-one score.
George's and after nine innings of
snappy baseball, the cohorts of the
Tommy Glenn, who has been cutting
Blue and White were found to have
off hits in the short patch, has been
the better of the argument by six
out for some time with a split hand.
much

BELLINGHAM NORMAL
DEFEATS COLLEGIANS

But

While the Collegians were throwing the ball over each other's heads
Bellingham Normal romped home with
seven runs, and Seattle College only
counted one.
The team made five
errors behind Mullaly.
The Panthers scored in the fourth,
when Logan met a hot one and sent
it for a three-base hit, scoring Murphy, who had reached first on an
error.
Three times the Blue and
White had chances to put over runs
but the men died on the bases.
Bellingham scored one in the second,
three in the third and three in the

*

runs to two.
The game

Logan was the outstanding star of
the game.
Both in the field and at
the bat his performance was above

Hurley, by his exceptional
fly-chasing in center, also came in
RALPH FERRINDINI
for some well-deserved praise.
BASKET BALL CAPTAIN-ELECT
Fulp, who started on the mound for
Bellingham, became shaky in the
sixth, and Rankin, who had been playThis young
ing first, relieved him.
man, just to show horn he could pitch,
struck out Egan, Mullaly and Hurley
Displaying a totally unexpected powin a row and allowed only one hit er and form, the Seattle College Junduring the remainder of the game. ior diamond artists captured their
Suffice it to say that Mr. Rankin first start ot the season by defeating
last year performed in the Coast their much
larger
opponents, the
league and at present leads the pitch- Roosevelt second team, in a battle
ers in the Northwest league.
that was nip and tuck from start to
The Normals played snappy and finish.
heady ball and deserved to win. The
The weather was so cold and raw
two teams meet again in Bellingham that both captains agreed to call off
June 7.
hostilities in the fifth inning. Although both pitchers were easily hit,
Bellingham
the score was kept down by excellent
AB. R. H. E. fielding on both sides. However,
sev12
1
5
Bowman, cf
eral
timely hits, at opportune mo110 ments
Burland, ss
4
proved to be enough margin
5
0
0
0
Crawford, If
for the Juniors to win, while the sev5
0
0
0 eral long
Fulp, p
flies that came from the
0
4
2
2
Staggs, c

criticism.

Juniors Win Four
Lose Three Games

bats of the Teddies found safe repose
110
in the hands of the College outfield.
0
12

Graham, 3b
Parrott, rf

4
3

Swenson, 2b
Rankin, lb

4
4

0

38

1

10

R.
0

H. E.

Total

0

12

Roosevelt Second Team 7
S. C. Juniors 1
1
Although the return
contest was
called off at the conclusion of the fifth
2
also on account of even more frigid

0

Seattle College
AB.

3

Hurley, cf
McCarron,

2b

Glenn, If
O'Connor,

3b

4
4
4

Murphy, lb
Logan, ss
J. McLaughlin, rf
Paul, c
Mullaly, p
Egan, c
D. McLaughlin, p
Total

4
2
4

0
3
2

0
.

30

weather than that of the first
found that

tussle,

the husky Rough

10 Rider seconds had scored enough runs
1 to win most any ball game and so the
0
10 chilly session adjourned: Rosevelt 7,
0
0
2 College 1.
110
S. C. Juniors 7—St. Alphonsus 6
0
10
Led by "Hash" O'Neil, the timely
0
0
1 hitting of the Junior Collegia'ns proved
1 to be too much for their eager oppo0
0
0
0
0 nents from St. Alphonsus Hi and that
0
0
0 briefly sums up the 7-6 victory of the
0 Blue and White aggregation.
0
0
As the score would indicate the
I
4
5 game was an interesting one though
0

0

CHAS. J. SEXTON
OPTOMETRIST
Eversole Optical
1404 3rd Ave.

it was

Seattle, Wash

He got back in the lineup Wednesday
a battle of wits beand made some nice catches in right
tween the Junior batsmen and the
field. O'Connor has been filling the
wonderful pitching of Richlie for the
gap in the infield during Glenn's abHis slants and
Georgetown team.
sence.
speed were enough to cause any bat-

was

*

were

very

*

*

ter to weep, and had his support not
Joe Penoza, the boy with the South
been so ragged and bis bases on balls Park
underhand delivery, is playing a
less often the outcome would have good

game in the outfield in his spare
been different.
moments. However, Joe filtered over
Burns, for the Juniors, twirled a
his Hot Dilute ball for a few innings
fine
pitching cooly in the
game,
in the recent Foster game. John Paul
pinches and relying on his team for caught for Penoza
and used their new
The Juniors cinched fhe
support.
improved method of undetectable siggame in the seventh, when three runs nals.
These two work so well towere made from two walks, a hit and
gether that some sort of mental telepan error.
While St. George's only athy
carries the signals from one to
scoring came in the fourth on two douthe other, when the regular signs fail.
bles and an error.
*

*

*

St. George's 12— S. C. Juniors 1
Logan has left his bag and baggage
Holy
The
Names team of
St. at
third base and moved to shortstop,
George's came back with a vengeance where he is throwing out all comers
in their return game with the S. C.

at first.

Juniors and trounced

"Jamie"

with the help of

their smaller
his new glove, made the University
rivals to the tune of twelve to 1.
boys like it when he cut off a couple
This time, backed by splendid supof hits in the Frosh game.
port, Richlie, the star of the first
*

*

*

invincible and mowed
Everyone is all pepped up for the
down the Junior batters with speedy coming games with Columbia
in Portdespatch. The St. George's heavy ar- land. Sometime near the end of th
tillery swept into action early in the month the squad
will journey south
game and continued their bombardfor a two-game series with the Rose
ment throughout on both College hurlCity boys. For all those that are
ers.
The bright spot of the contest thinking of going down to view the
was a sparkling exhibition of field- fracas, Connell gives some timely ading by the Junior infield.
vice. He says, "The roads are in fine
S. C. Juniors A—St. Leo's 5
condition, but be sure to start early
St. Leo's team of Tacoma defeated and don't bum rides from Ford trucks.
the fighting Juniors of Seattle Col- Beware of Chinese bookmakers."
lege five to four, but not until eleven
innings of exciting baseball had
As a whole the team is showing a
turned the trick. From the specta- fine spirit, but a disturbing element of
tors' standpoint the contest was the crabbiness has been noticeable at
best witnessed this year, even though some of the games.
Aggressiveness
misplays had a large part in the scor- in a team is a good thing, but kicking
ing.
Nevertheless sensational field- at every trifle that comes up never
for both did a team any good..
ing featured the defense
sides.
Three times
the
Juniors pulled
(Bill)
(Rex)
away
from their rivals, and three
times their rivals tied it in the same
&
inning. But the charm was broken
in the final inning iwhen Kigen
Shop
crossed the plate for the winning run
'game,

was

Bryan

from the fourth inning the filial outcome was never in doubt.
The outstanding
The Colon Zhender's hit.
lege Juniors had a four-run lead until star of the game was Chrisholm, St.
the last inning rally which netted the Leo's pitcher. . Besides hurling a fine
Ballard lads three runs and seemed game, his hitting was a big factor in
for a moment threatening.
the cleanup slot on the batting order.
Burns hit two safely for the ColUp to that fourth inning the St. Al-

phonsus representatives

*

9

sixth.

*

(

Continued

on page

8)

Barber

Nelson

1421 4TH AVE.
Next Rippe's Cafe

We Represent THE SEATTLE
COLLEGE in correct haircutting. Make it 100%.
10 CHAIRS

8
INTERCLASS TRACK

THE
Carron

particularly

vantage.

showing

to ad-

and Jimmy McLaughMEET MAY 24
lin, utility men, both broke into this
game and handled themselves nicely.
Friday afternoon, May 24, the anR H E
nual interclass track meet will be
held on the campus. Mike Monagle S. College_l 31200101 9 15 2
and Granville Egan will be in charge Poster ___0 10000000 1 4. 4
D. McLoughlin, Penoza and Egan;
and advise all who wish to take part
to be in fit condition. Each class Paul, Wood and Knighten.
can select the men to carry their
colors in any way they wish, but
BASEBALL GAMES
the committee announces that the
100 yard straightaway is in readiness
The College baseball season will
for trial runs. In fact O'Connor and end June 7 with a return game
LeClair, two of the fastest men in at Bellingham against the Normal
the College, have run off a grudge School.
race on it already.
Judge Ivers anTuesday, May 20, the soldiers from
nounced that the result of the race Fort Lawton will cross bats with the
was a tie (no doubt to save his varsity on the campus at 3:30.
friendship with both runners) and
Friday morning, May 30, the squad
timers Courtney and Stuntz, after will bid farewell to Seattle
and head
much deliberation, decided on 11 southward to Portland.
After enseconds as the time.
joying the hospitality of the ColumThe track is ready and the weather bia students, the two teams will play
will be ideal.
So don't forget the an the Columbia campus Saturday
track meet next Friiday, May 24.
afternoon in what promises to be a
real battle.
Columbia possesses one
NOON LEAGUE ATTRACTS
of the fastest diamonds in Oregon,
a grass infield and a well kept, level
outfield.
Several scouts have been seen
The Panthers
will return home
around the campus lately looking
Sunday, June 1, and hope to exhibit
over the noon leaguers.
The noon
scalp hanging from
league is playing class A ball this the Portland
Capt. Mullaly's belt.
year and several stars have been
uncovered.

Future varsity material
will be taken from the boys who are
yet not
finished ball players and

both

Mr. Dunne and Mr. Falvey
spend much time in watching the
games. Fifty-four athletes take part
in games during the noon hour and
altogether the statistics show that
no less than one hundred and twentyfive boys play the national pastime
on some team representing the College.

the proceedings.
Denny McLoughlin pitched a nice
brand of ball and gave the village

hampdens but one hit.

Joe Penoza.
the sage of South Park, relieved him
and his underhand
in the seventh
shots were very effective. Joe had a
very successful day pitching two full

innings without killing or seriously injuring anyone.
The longest hits of the day were
registered by O'Connor and Murphy
Every
who connected for triples.
man on the College team got at least
one hit. while
O'Connor garnered
three. The fielding of the College inLogan and Mcfield was class AA.

MAY, 1924

SMALL COLLEGES

Doyle

JUNIORS

WIN

FOUR;

LOSE

THREE

GAMES

(Continued from page 7)
legians, and Bezzio also connected for
a long triple. Tommy Morgan's play
stood out especially in the field.

S. C. Juniors B—St. Dominies 2
A beautiful and successful display
of the squeeze play at opportune moments of the game gave the S. C.
Juniors a decisive victory over St.
FOSTER VANQUISHED
Dominic's team of Everett. Five of
BY SEATTLE COLLEGE the Seattleites' eight runs were the
result of the bunting game. The slar
of the game was pitcher CKCallaghan
On Friday, May 2, the Panthers
who let the St. Dominic batters down
travelled to the hamlet known as Fosvery few hits.
ter and there took on the home guard. with
The young farmers were no match for
the Collegians and though they fought
hard they were forced to succumb.
Hits of all sorts and varieties were
produced by our bail tossers and the
barrage continued until the village
sages took a fresh chew of Mail Pouch
and left in disgust.
As for the score, that was 9 to 1,
but it might have been 19 to 1 had
not the College men been content to
sit back and hold that lead and enjoy

PALESTRA

SEATTLE'S
GREATEST
VALUES

2 Pants Suits

both
by training and
experience
should serve as a guiding hand.
Fraternity, brotherly love, is the
foundation of the small college. At

the large colleges it is true we have
societies under this name, but they
help and serve only the members.
In the small college it is one big
fraternity for the help of every student and not the select membership.

TAILORED READY
COMPANY
401 PIKE

STREET

of

the Far East"

GERMINAL
MANILA CIGARS
Awarded

"Grand Prize" St.
1904

Louis

Exposition

Two llrnnds:

'Germinal'

'Los Angeles'

Hand Made
li<>ii£ Killer —Mild and Fragrant
Strictly

Residence Phones:
J. E. East 7612
Dave, Mel. 6498

McMULLEN

&

CO.

The Los Angeles "Regal Size" is
the "Cigar That Makes the Nickel
Worth a Bit"

most

The

Coal and Wood
Building Materials

liißtt'est

popular and one oC
selling
Manila Cigars

the Pacific

WOOLLEY

Cement

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Office and Bunkers:
460 North 34th
Melrose 0028

&

Inc.
S. Agents and
1113 Third Avenue
I

.

Importers

is a

Self Recommendation
YOUNG man —have you a bank account ? Employers frequently ask this question of applicants
for positions—and rightly so. A bank account is
an indication of character and self control and a
test of thriftiness.

Employers wish to know whether you arc a
saver or a spender—whether you deserve consideration—whether you come self recommended.
Start that Savings Account now and add something to it Each Week.

Washington Mutual
Savings Bank
1101 Second Avenue

34 Years

on

CO.,

A Bank
Account

Established

the

Coast

For Sale Everywhere

Sewer Pipe, Sand, Gravel, Lime and

$25.00 $30.00 $35.00
The Extra Pair
Doubles the Wear

"The Pick

(Continued from page 6)

Assets

$28,500,000.00

Seattle

